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EARTH F,I RST!
Brigid, February 2, 1981
Volumn 1, Number J

ED ABBEY. JOHNNY SAGEBRUSH
TO BE AT SPRING EQUINOX

The EARTH FIRSTI Spring Equinox
Celebration at Glen Canyon Dam
is shaping up to be the conserva
tion event of the year (at least
for the month of March).

This celebration has something
for all us us,

•. Celebrating -- Music by the
mysterious shit-kicking cowboy,
Johnny Sagebrush, as well as
other musicians. (Be sure to

brinr, your instruments to join in the pickin' and grinnin'e)
Words by Ed Abbey and EARTH FIRST! organizers. A celebration
of the Equinox and Full Moon by our friends in the Craft.. A
bar-be-que and beer bust (we provide the fire and grill; you
provide your own meat, beans, and booze). The companionship
of wilderness crazies and eco-radicals from allover the
country. (Don't forget the effect of a full moon on romancel)

• Strategizing -- Meet the other folks in EARTH FIRST! Talk
about various EARTH FIRSTI issues, make plans. organize, etc.
etc. (See EFI committees article.)

• Action -- There will be a special guest appearance from
Secretary of the Interior James "Rape and Run" Watt to accept
an EARTH FIRSTI award as our Membership Chairman, the launch
ing of our petition campaign to dismantle Glen Canyon Dam, and
other fun and games.

The EARTH FIRSTI SPRING EQUINOX CELEBRATION will last from
Friday, March 20, to Sunday, March 22. If you can, arrive on
Thursday night. The meeting and camping place will be at Lone
Rock in the Glen Can on National Recreation Area (seven ana-a-

a m1 es nor wes 0 e am on S ,Jus over the Utah
line). There is plenty of room, trashcans, and johns. Bring
sleeping bags, tents, camping equipment, food, booze, etc.
The weather should be moderately warm, but we can't guarantee
it. Take a week off, and go backpacking in the canyon country
of southern Utah or nothern Arizona after the celebration.
Cross your fingers that there may be snow near F'lagstaff for
cross-country skiing~
(Continued)
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But this pluralism is healthy -- and inducive to greater creativity
and energy. The people united in EARTH FIRSTI are linked by our
common love for the Earth -- and by our,belief that Earth must come
first.

But beyond that •••well, we have bouncers in stomp:bars and street
poets; vegetarians and guys who eat raw steaks; witches and athiests
and whatever; those who are macho and those who are sensitive, and
some who are both; Gandhis and »aydu~es, Republicans and Democrats
and those who think the difference is as important as that between
Charmin and Scotts; pacifists and those who think that turning the
cheek is a good way to get a sore face --'the contrasts could go
on and on.

Let's simply say that the vigor and passion and h~artfelt basic
premise of EARTH FIRST I appeals to a wide variety of wilderfreaks.
We're glad of that. Let's all recognize our pluralism and be toler
ant of it. And if you think another EFt member is obnoxious -
well, shucks, I've even been thought obnoxious by a few people.

~- Dave Foreman

All saints revile her; and all sober men
Ruled by the God Apollo's golden mean -
In scorn of which I sailed to find her
In distant regions likeliest to hold her
Whom I desired above all things to know,
Sister of the mirage and echo.

It was a virtue not to stay,
To go my headstrong and heroic way
Seeking her out at the volcano's head.
Among pack ice. or where the track had faded
Beyond the cavern of the seven sleepersl
Whose broad White brow was white as any leper's.
Whose eyes were blue. with rowan-berry lips,
With hair curled honey-coloured to white hips.

Green sap of Spring in the ,young wood a-stir
Will celebrate the Mountain Mother,
And every song-bird shout awhile for her;
But I am gifted. even in November
Rawest of seasons, with so huge a sense
Of her :nakedly worn magnificence
I forget cruelty and past betrayal,
Careless of where the next bright bolt ,may fall.

Robert Graves

Anonymous. --+
Hobbs. NM

Dear Editors

I've read your
last newsletter
and platform,
and I think you
are too damn
moderate --
kinda revisionist
to bootl

In fact, if you
don't do some
thing important
pretty soon, you
will just become
the VFW of the
environmental
movement -- a
bunch of burnouts,
licking their
wounds and kibbetz
ing.

Actually, I'm
thinking of start
ing a radical
environmental,
splinter group.
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